2015 A N N U A L

UP D AT E

SUE AN D GA R Y
This year, we traveled a little less, landscaped the front yard, raised our tomato bed and
enjoyed a relatively quiet but hot summer in Boise. In April, Sue’s brother, Dick, came to
visit and among other places, we visited Gary’s brother and family in Oak Harbor,
Washington, Yosemite and Joshua Tree National Parks and San Diego, California. It was
not until October that we dusted off our passports to spend time in Iceland; which we really
enjoyed.
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Sue continues to be very active with volunteers at the Morrison Center for the Performing
Arts organizing the Ushers for all the shows. She also belongs to the Daughters of the
British Empire and is a Governor appointed Commissioner for the Idaho Commission for
the Blind and Visually Impaired. She has been really busy the last couple of months with
the hiring process for the new Administrator.
To a greater degree this year, Gary pursued his interests in technology and has written
several programs for inexpensive raspberry pi computers and has implemented two D-Star
systems in this area. Trust me, you do not need to know the details but the result is
worldwide communication with no interference or background noise.
Gary has seen his work on bicycle trails rewarded with additional miles of both paved and
unpaved pathways and a new bridge. An effort to get prescription privileges for
psychologists did not fare as well.
We both are active with biking, gardening, walking and for Gary skiing and tennis. He got
in some kayaking this summer. Gary’s brother, David, is holding his own in a local care
center and reminds us how lucky we are to be in good health.

We wish you, our friends and family, well for
the coming year and hope that you have
pleasant holidays wherever you may be!
At our website and you can see other photos and blog posts during the year
visit us at:
http://www.itater.com

